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Abstract
Objective: Elderly people who live alone can be assisted by home monitoring systems that
identify risk scenarios such as falls, fatigue symptoms or burglary. Given that these systems
have to manage spatiotemporal data, human intervention is required to validate automatic
alarms due to the high number of false positives and the need for context interpretation. The
goal of this work was to provide tools to support human action, to identify such potential
risk scenarios based on spatiotemporal data visualisation.
Methods and materials: We propose the multiple temporal axes (MTA) model, a visual
representation of temporal information of the activity of a single person at different loca-
tions. The main goal of this model is to visualize the behaviour of a person in their home,
facilitating the identification of health-risk scenarios and repetitive patterns. We evaluate
the model’s insight capacity compared with other models using a standard evaluation pro-
tocol. We also test its practical suitability by implementing a visualisation tool based on
MTA and applied to a commercial home monitoring system.
Results: MTA proved to be more than 90% accurate in identify non-risk scenarios, inde-
pendently of the length of the record visualised. When the spatial complexity was increased
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(e.g. number of rooms) the model provided good accuracy form up to 5 rooms. Moreover,
it also gave high specificity levels (over 90%) for 5 − 8 rooms. The MTA model outper-
formed the other models considered in identifying fall scenarios and was the second best
for burglary and fatigue scenarios.
Conclusions: In home monitoring systems, spatiotemporal visualization is a useful tool
for identifying risk and preventing home accidents in elderly people living alone. The
MTA model helps the visualisation in different stages of the temporal data analysis process.
In particular, its explicit representation of space and movement is useful for identifying
potential scenarios of risk, while the spiral structure can be used for the identification of
recurrent patterns. Experiences using the visualisation tool clearly illustrate the potential of
the MTA model; for example, in practical scenarios, a visual mining tool to visualise daily
or monthly activity.
Keywords:
Data visualisation; Visual mining; Temporal reasoning; Home monitoring; Ambient assisted
living.
1 Introduction
Societies in developed countries are ageing due to increased life expectancy and low levels of
fertility [1], and there are no signs of change in this tendency according to the World Health Or-
ganization (WHO) and the NIA/H (US National Institute of Aging/Health) [2]. This represents
a great challenge for European society and for governments in general [3]. Some effects of this
process include are the rising number of elderly living alone, the higher prevalence of dementia
diseases and the overall increase in healthcare needs. The right to live independently supported
by Information Technology (IT) and other new technologies is one of the pillars of European
Union policy to guarantee the quality of life and the social inclusion of the elderly. Artificial
Intelligence (AI) techniques will be essential for adapting home environments and enhancing
healthcare services in this scenario.
Elder people who live alone are at risk of accidents at home as a consequence of three main
factors: external, physical (due to age), or diseases (chronic or sudden). Loss of consciousness
leading to a fall and aberrant behaviour associated with certain brain diseases (e.g. Frontotem-
poral dementia) are examples of possible risks.
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In recent years, Ambient Assisted Living (AAL) systems have been proposed to deal with
home risk detection [3]. AAL systems essentially acquire data from the environment (house)
using a network of sensors, in order to provide a service to the user without involving direct
interaction. One of the objectives of these systems is to detect a potential risk scenario and, if
necessary, to raise the alarm. The most common risks are the following: (1) Falls which are
one of the major causes of serious accidents for the elderly living alone, particularly in bath-
rooms and kitchens; (2) burglary and general home delinquency; (3) fatigue, one of the main
effects of chronic cardiovascular diseases, characterised by physical weakness and slow activity
especially at the end of the day; finally, (4) aberrant behaviour, which may be symptomatic
of brain diseases like Frontotemporal Dementia (characterised by the involuntary repetition of
movements).
AAL systems store a large amount of temporal data derived from a network of sensors,
which describe the behaviour of an elderly person living alone. Most systems include a data-
processing layer to abstract temporal information (from time points to intervals) and graphical
visualisation layer for easier interpretation, usually as time lines or Gantt charts [4, 5, 6]. To act
as automatic alarm, some authors propose AI techniques to provide an a-priori description of
abnormal behaviour (risk scenario description) in the form of rules, temporal causal patterns or
timed automata [7]. Due to false positives, these systems usually combine AI techniques with
visualisation of the pieces of data that triggered the alarm.
The detection of risk scenarios based on these datasets is still a problem due to their na-
ture (spatial-temporal data) and its domain context (behaviour of the elderly at home). As a
consequence, this domain seems to call for powerful information visualisation solutions, which
would allow easier and faster identification of risk scenarios in AAL systems, and provide a
semiautomatic support to the online monitoring of elderly. Apart from scenario detection, visu-
alisation techniques can also help in visual mining, that is, effectively analyse complex datasets
and extract inherent structures form the spatiotemporal data [8].
In accordance with these considerations, we propose a new information visualisation model
that allows visual data mining based on multiple temporal axes. Even though the information
visualisation approach we propose is quite general and suitable for visually analyzing different
healthcare temporal data, we will focus here on its use in the AAL context. In order to illustrate
the suitability of our proposal, we have selected some of the most common risk scenarios (of
different natures). This work is an extension of a previous paper appeared in [9].
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This paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we provide a review of works on spa-
tiotemporal data visualization. Section 3 presents the formal framework used in the rest of the
paper. In Section 4, we propose our visualisation model. The suitability of our proposal in a
home monitoring environment is illustrated in Section 5. We evaluate the visualization capac-
ities of our proposal in Section 6. Finally, Section 7 describes our conclusions and possible
future works.
2 Related work
According to [10], the expressiveness and effectiveness of a temporal information display de-
pends, among others, on the following key features: scale (discrete or continuous), scope (time
point or interval events), arrangement (linear or cyclic) and viewpoint (single or multiple per-
spectives). In the following we will consider contributions dealing with the visualisation of
sequences of time events (discrete).
The most simple and widely used solution is the timeline representation. In timelines, events
are represented as geometric figures, arranged horizontally according to the time they occurred
and displayed in one or multiple rows depending on their categories, as in Gantt charts [4, 5, 6].
In the medical domain, the visualisation of patient records can be done by events over the time-
line as in LifeLines [11], KHOSPAD [12], KNAVEII[13], Care Vis [14], LifeFlow [15], and
OutFlow [16]. However, in AAL systems, sensors register a large number of events and basic
timeline-based representations are not effective. Some authors also suggest timeline visualisa-
tion methods, and considering temporal granularity and abstraction essential to the provision of
suitable representations (e.g. abstracting time point events into interval-based events), such as
the interactive ICU timeline visualisation tool proposed in [17] or Time Zoom [18].
The visualisation of temporal data to support the identification of recurrent health-risk sce-
narios requires the identification of patterns. Unlike timelines, we believe that the spiral arrange-
ment helps to visualise the cyclic nature in which time is organised when patterns periodically
occur (e.g. similar daily activity). The spiral proposals usually represent their rings as a fixed
duration (like a clock). Carlis et al [19] propose a spiral layout to arrange an event sequence
in 2 and 3 dimensions. The spiral time series model of [20] extends this idea by adjusting the
length of its cycle and representing multiple records in different rings of the same spiral. Spir-
aClock has an interval sequence in the spiral, representing future and near past, simulating a
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clock [21]. Other authors also propose a spiral display to visualise spatiotemporal patterns of
cartography in 3 dimensions [22]. However, in our domain, spatial data refer to a few locations
visited frequently, and describe simpler spatiotemporal patterns.
Table 1: A comparative review of visual models
Models Scale Scope Arrang. Viewpoint
Timelines [4, 5, 6] Continuous Time Point Linear 2D
[17] Continuous Intervals Linear 2D
Gantt Continuous Interval/Relations Linear 2D
Carlis [19] Continuous Not applicable Cyclic 2D/3D
SpiraClock [21] - Intervals Cyclic Single
Hewagamage [22] - Not applicable Cyclic 3D
PivotGraph [23] - Relations Not applicable Multivariate
Some efforts in AAL consider finite state machines for modelling elders’ behaviour and
patterns [7]. These approaches visualise patterns as state diagrams [24, 25]: a state diagram is
graph where nodes are states and edges are transitions between them. Similar efforts have been
done to visualise information in the form of graphs [26, 27, 23].
A comparative review of the aforementioned visualisation proposals is summarised in Table
1. In this review, we have adopted a selection of key features proposed in [10].
Despite the interest in home monitoring systems and efforts dedicated to temporal data
visualisation, little attention has been paid to the graphical representation of the behaviour of
people at home. We consider that such models should explicitly combine spatial and temporal
visualisation in a simple and effective way in order to support the identification of periodic
normal patterns but also scenarios of risk for health. To this end, the model should be expressive
enough to represent the stay of the person in different locations, but also the action of moving
from one room to another.
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3 Formal framework
Temporal information plays an essential role when representing the behaviour of the elderly in
AAL environments. On the one hand, general design decisions must be made for visualisation
of this information, such as the types of temporal primitives (time points or intervals), the
temporal relations between them, etc. On the other hand, the description of a risk scenario
for elderly people also requires considering complex temporal information representing risk
indicators, such as the sedentary nature (staying in the same location) or the levels of fatigue
(decrease an activity). In the rest of the section we formally describe the idea of stay and
activity.
3.1 Stay
Let L be the set of all possible locations of the house and T the time domain set. Formally,
Def. 1 Stay event: The presence of a person in a given location for a certain period of time
can be defined as a stay event as follows: si = (li, t−i , t
+
i ), where li ∈ L is the location and
t−i , t
+
i ∈ T are the starting and end time points of this presence, respectively (t+i ≥ t−i ).
The duration of the stay is denoted by d(si) = t+i − t−i . Given a time interval (ti, tj),
the partial duration of a stay sk is the duration that this stay event occurs within the interval.
Formally speaking, it is the duration of the intersection between the interval of sk and the




 0 if tj ≤ t−k ∨ t+k ≤ timin(tj, t+k )−max(ti, t−k ) otherwise. (1)
The activity of a person in a house during a period of time can be expressed as a stay
sequence. A sequence of n stay events is denoted by Ss =< s1, . . . , sn >, and an event sk of Ss
is expressed as sk ∈ Ss. Note that a sequence of stay events formally corresponds to a sequence
of partially ordered labeled time intervals.
Example
Let us consider a person moving in their 4 room house with: bedroom (B), bathroom (Ba),




Ss =< (B, 0, 11), (Ba, 11, 14), (B, 14, 15), (C, 15, 18), (K, 18, 24), (C, 24, 25), (B, 25, 28) >.
s1 = (B, 0, 11), . . . , s7 = (B, 25, 28)
Most temporal visualisation metaphors used in AAL represent the stay events graphically,
making explicit the stay of the person in each location for a certain period of time. In this sense,
it is important to express the degree of stay of a person in the different locations during time. A
function to measure the degree of stay, expressing the same idea, can be easily formalised.
Given a time interval (ti, tj), tj > ti, and a stay sequence Ss, we define a density of stay
(dos) as follows:










Let Ss =< s1, s2, . . . , s7 > be the stay sequence previously introduced and let us suppose
(ti, tj) = (12, 18). The density of stay of Ss during this interval is:




12(d4))/(18− 12) = (2 + 1 + 3)/6 = 1.
Moreover, in this example the density of stay of Ss is always 1 for any ti and tj within the
duration of Ss since there are no gaps (no information about the presence) and stay events do
not overlap (meaning that no more than one person is present in the house). Assuming that there
is only one person at home, the domain of function dos is (0, 1]: in this case, dos < 1 means
that information is missing (e.g. leaving the house). dos > 1 means that more than one person
is at home.
In an AAL context, locations have different relevance according to their potential risk. For
instance, the probability of having an accident in the kitchen or in the bathroom is higher than
in the corridor. Therefore, the calculus of the density of stay for some particular locations is
useful in this particular context.
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Given a set of locations La = {l1, . . . , ln}, a time interval (ti, tj), tj > ti, and a stay
sequence Ss =< s1, . . . , sm >, the located density of stay (dos′) is defined as:
dos′ : ℘(L)× T × T → R+ (4)









The activity of moving from one location to another is expressed by means of two consecutive
stay events in a sequence.
Def. 2 Movement event: Let li, lj ∈ L be two locations of the house. We define the movement




The movement event can also be inferred from two stay events as follows. Given two stay
events si = (li, t−i , t
+












(t+i ) = (li, lj, t
+




Given a stay sequence, the activity sequence Sa is the sequence of movement events obtained
by pairs of consecutive stay events.
Example














Even in the stay event perspective, the measure of the degree of activity in a certain period
is helpful in the AAL context, in order to analyse the behaviour of people at home.
Given a time interval (ti, tj), tj > ti and a sequence of activity Sa, the density of activity
(doa) is defined as follows:
doa : T × T → R+ (6)
doa(ti, tj) =
|{mba(tk) ∈ Sa|tk ∈ (ti, tj)}|
tj − ti
. (7)
As before, the density of activity for some particular locations can be also defined for prac-
tical purposes.
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Given a set of locations La = {l1, . . . , ln}, a time interval (ti, tj) and a stay activity Sa =<
m1, . . . ,mm >, the located density of activity (doa’) is defined as:
doa′ : ℘(L)× T × T → R+ (8)
doa′(La, ti, tj) =




Given the sequence of activity Sa defined in the previous example, we can calculate its doa and
doa′ for the interval (12, 18), as follows:
doa(12, 18) = |{(mBBa(14)), (mCB(15)), (mKC (18))}|/(18− 12) = 3/6 = 0.5.
However, if we focus on the activity at some particular locations, like the bedroom or the
bathroom, then doa′({Ba,B}, 12, 18) = |{(mBBa(14)), (mCB(15))}|/6 = 0.333.
Therefore, doa and dos are functions to measure and summarise the behaviour of people
at home. The rest of this paper aims to describe a graphical metaphor for visualising both
perspectives, stay and activity, in a manner suited to the AAL context.
3.3 Description of risk scenarios
Let us now focus on four main risk scenarios, related to fall, burglary, fatigue, and aberrant
movements: all the corresponding patterns are quite common to the elderly people living alone
and could produce emergency situations that need to be properly and quickly managed.
3.3.1 Fall scenario
In classical AAL systems, a fall alarm is traditionally defined as an unusual period where the
person does not move from a given location for a certain period of time. According to the formal
framework adopted, let la ∈ L be the location of a possible fall and (ti, tj) an interval with a
duration suitable for considering it as candidate period when a fall happens. A fall scenario
alarm can be described as: dos′({la}, ti, tj) = 1.
However, if a fall does not involve a loss of consciousness, people are able to slowly move
from one location to neightbouring one. From the AAL system point of view, this is reflected
by activation of sensors in both locations. In practice, due to the sampling constraints of the
sensors, facts recorded in the log show a fast movement between rooms after a long period in
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one of them. Therefore, this fall scenario consists of two different stages (fall and fall recovery).
Formally, we can define this two-stage fall scenario as:
dos′({la}, ti, tj) = 1 ∧ doa′({la, lb}, tj, tk) > εf , (10)
where εf is a minimum temporal threshold of the fall recovery stage.
3.3.2 Burglary scenario
From an AAL system point of view, someone breaking into a house will mean two or more
people inside.
From the stay perspective, a burglary scenario can be expressed by two or more stay events
at the same time, that is:
{si, sj ∈ Ss|(t−i , t+i )bm(t−j , t+j )} 6= ∅, (11)
where bm is a temporal relation between two intervals other than before or meets (or their
inverse); that is: overlaps, starts, during, finishes, or equal (or their inverse) [28].
From the activity perspective, some different definitions can be provided. There is no strict
equivalent description of the burglary scenario (previously defined) from the stay perspective
in terms of movement events. However, a certain period of time when stay events occur at
the same time at different locations will imply a frequent activity between these two location
expressed as movement events. That is:
doa′({la, lb}, ti, tj) > εb, (12)
where la and lb are locations where concurrent activity is identified, and εb is the minimum
threshold for consideration as a burglary alarm. Finally, if we consider the semantics of location,
we could also define a burglary scenario by the inconsistency of movement events. Due to
the fact that two locations (la, lb) are not physically connected, it is not possible to obtain a
movement event mba(t) for any t ∈ T . Therefore the burglary scenario can be defined as:
{mba(t) ∈ Sa|¬adjacent(la, lb)} 6= ∅, (13)
where the adjacency of locations in a house is defined by its topology, as provided by its struc-
ture consisting of walls and doors.
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3.3.3 Fatigue scenario
In the AAL system, fatigue can be detected by a decreasing intensity of the activity of the
person moving around the house. This can be expressed by the use of doa, if we consider it as




that is, a time derivate of fdoa which is a dynamic function of doa over time, describing discrete
time domain.
3.3.4 Aberrant behaviour scenario
The aberrant behaviour in this context can be expressed as a high frequent movements between
two locations. That is:
doa′({la, lb}, ti, tj) > εa (15)
where εa is the minimum threshold.
Unlike previous scenarios, clinical considerations must be taken into account. For example,
some patient suffering from certain dementia (e.g., Frontotemporal dementia) could develop
different behavioural deficits. In practice, the Alert Monitoring Center of an AAL system is
limited to detecting simple symptoms of motor behaving if the diagnosis is known a-priori. In
no case can this proposal be used to support or make decisions about the diagnosis.
Expressions 10-15 can be used to define alerts of potential risk scenarios. For example,
rule-based approaches are a common and simple way to describe these alerts in the form of
if/then clauses. However, threshold configuration is not a simple issue and, most often, human
intervention is required in order to interpret the context.
4 Visualisation proposal: Multiple Temporal Axes model
In this work, we propose the Multiple Temporal Axes (MTA) model, a visual representation
of temporal information of the activity of a single person in different locations. Even though
this model is used for AAL decision support, it is generic enough to be applied for temporal
visualisation in other domains.
The MTA model aims to cover the following needs:
• Visualisation of basic time primitive concepts: intervals and interval relations.
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• Supporting stay view in order to provide the user with a clear and simple visualisation of
the stay of someone at each location (stay sequence).
• Supporting activity view to clearly represent the movements between different locations
(activity sequence).
• Visually identification of densities. That is, the model must highlight the intensity of the
activity (dos and doa).
Moreover, since the MTA model is used in the AAL context, we also considered the follow-
ing specific characteristics:
• Providing the user with a summary of movements in order to clearly visualise the general
behavior for ing periods of time.
• Highlighting late afternoon and evening events, since most accidents in the house of el-
derly people occur during the last hours of the day.
In the following, we formally describe the MTA model as well as its main features.
4.1 MTA model description
MTA is a 2-dimensional (2-D) graphical model that visualises stay and activity events arranged
according to several axes corresponding to locations where these events occur and considering
time as the main parameter to visualise.
The first element of the MTA model is the time origin (t0), which is graphically represented
by©. In the 2-D canvas, t0 could be any point, but is generally located at the center.
An axis is used to express the evolution in time from t0 of the presence at a particular
location. Axes are represented by timelines, arranged in a radial configuration from t0, with©
the starting point of all axes.
Each axis represents both a spatial and a temporal perspective. The temporal information of
the axis spans from its time origin to the time end, while the spatial aspect corresponds to the
(possibly several) locations the axis refers to. That is, an axis x is defined by x = (ti, tj, Lx) ,
where ti, tj ∈ T (ti < tj) and Lx ∈ ℘(L) , |Lx| > 0.
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Figure 1: Description of Multiple Temporal Axes model.
Def. 3 Multiple Temporal Axes (MTA) model: the MTA model is a triple (Ss, Sa, X), where Ss
and Sa are sequences of stays and activities, respectively, to be visualised, and X is the set of
axes.
The model is constrained by these three conditions:
1. Axis time origin: given (Ss, Sa, X), the time origin of all axes is t0 and is defined as
t0 = min({ti ∈ T |(l, ti, tj) ∈ Ss}).
2. Referred events: each axis refers to those stay and activity events of the model that have
the same locations. That is, given an MTA model (Ss, Sa, X) and an axis x ∈ X , x =
(t0, te, Lx) where Lx = {l1, . . . , ln}, x refers to the stay events {s = (l, ti−, tj) ∈ Ss|l ∈
Lx} and to the movement events {mlbla(t) ∈ Ss|la ∨ lb ∈ Lx}.
3. Axis time end: Given an axis x = (t0, te, Lx) of an MTA model (x ∈ X), its time end te
depends on the referred stay events, that is, te = max({tj|(la, ti, tj) ∈ Ss ∧ la ∈ Lx}).
Figure 1 summarizes how the MTA model visually represents the information. From the
visualisation point of view, stay events corresponding to an axis (i.e., corresponding to the
same locations) are represented by rectangles along their timeline, the length of which depends
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on their duration. Since a movement event (mji (t)) usually refers to two different axes, it is
represented by an arc from the axis of location li at time t to axis lj at time t. These arcs are
graphically drawn using a Beizer curve line.
The later the activity events occur, the longer the arcs are. Due to the radial distribution of
axes, the activity events located near the end of the axes show an arc (distance between starting
and ending points) that is longer than the arc nearer the time origin. This feature provides the
user with compact visualisation of early activities and a wider graphical representation of the
later activities. Moreover, as the overall period of events to be visualised can be set by the user,
it is possible to focus on movements of a single day, where late events are those in the evening,
as well as on movements of a whole week, where the last days of the week are represented in a
broader way.
Finally, collapsing axes is another important feature of the MTA. The action of collapsing
axes means that two axes are combined to build a new axis as follows: collapse((x1, t0, tei),
(x2, t0, tej),MTA) = (x1 ∪ x2, t0,max(tei , tej)).
In practice, users find it useful to collapse axes in order to summarise movements in the
house (reducing the number of arcs). Axes are usually arranged according to the contiguity of
corresponding locations. However, depending on the topology of the house, a movement event
might cross axes.
Example
Figure 2 depicts different visualisations of the running example, introduced above, according
to the MTA model. From a visual representation whereby each location corresponds to a single
axis (Fig. 2-A), axes are progressively collapsed (Figure 2-B and C), until a single axis is left
(Figure 2-D).
4.2 Visualising risk scenarios
Let us now focus on some specific visual patterns closely related to the four main risk scenar-
ios. In the following we will consider the visual pattern corresponding to each of these risk
scenarios.
Figure 3 shows a realistic scenario of a fall corresponding to a two-stage fall description,
using the MTA model. In this example, the model shows regular activity until the person fall
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Figure 2: Multiple Temporal Axes Model: collapsing axes.
Figure 3: Multi-temporal axes model: example of a fall.
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in the bathroom (fall stage), represented by a long stay event on the Bath axis. After that, the
model shows frequent arcs between two axes, corresponding to a slow movement/transition
between the bathroom and the bedroom (recovery stage). According to the formal framework,
dos′({Bath}, 31, 53) ≈ 1, doa′({Bath,Bed}, 54, 58) = 0.75 and εf = 0.6. Note that, in real-
world logs, errors in the sensors recording movement imply gaps between the stay events of the
MTA model. However, in this example, the two-stage formal description provided is still valid
since the fall stage can match the stay event after the gap.
Figure 4: Multiple temporal axes model: burglary.
Figure 4 illustrates an example of the detected presence of an intruder. Figure 4-A shows
the behaviour of a single person in her house using the MTA model. Figure 4-B shows the
same activity when a second person is also in the house. Activity events connecting no adjacent
rooms (e.g., Kit and Bath axes) highlight the possibility of intruders in the house. In this case,
mBathKit (38), m
Kit
Bath(40) , or m
Kit
Bath(45) are present. Note that, this visual feature is only possible
when the house has a reduced number of rooms. However, another effect of the presence of
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a second person is an increase in the number of activity events. Figure 4-C shows the same
scenario when Bed and Bath axes are collapsed. This provides clear visualisation of this incident
since the model highlight the contrast between the period of normal behaviour and the detection
of two people in the house (sudden high values of doa).
Figure 5: Multiple temporal axes model: example of fatigue.
Figure 5 shows a scenario of fatigue using the MTA model. In this example, the decreasing
intensity of activity is easily detected by a gradual reduction in the number of movement events
with time. According to the formal framework, we can see that doa(0, 20) = 0.9, doa(20, 40) =
0.4, and doa(40, 50) = 0.2.
Figure 6 illustrates a scenario of aberrant behaviour. In this example, the abnormal be-
haviour is the uncommon activity between the kitchen and the corridor, expressed as doa′({Kit,
Corr}, 42, 48) = 0.83, that is, a high density of activity between the Kit and Corr axes.
5 Case study
5.1 AAL system
The MTA has been tested using logs from a real AAL system called proDIA [29], a home
monitoring system for detecting scenarios of risk for elderly people living alone. The system
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Figure 6: Multiple temporal axes model: example of aberrant behaviour.
is based on the assumption that no intrusive monitoring is acceptable (i.e. no cameras and no
wearable sensors) and the use of low-cost technology is suitable and appropriate. A prototype
of this AAL system has been installed in around 100 houses in the province of Murcia, Spain.
The home monitoring system is composed of the sensor level, the communication level and
the data processing level (see Figure 7):
• The sensor-data acquisition is the first level of the system architecture. The network of
sensors consists of: infrared motion sensors installed in each room of the house; pressure
sensors installed in the bed and on the sofa; and a magnetic sensor, to check the entrance
door.
• From the communication point of view, data from sensors are collected in a home-station
(mini-PC) using IEEE-802.15.4 communication standard. Then, sensor data are sent to
the Alarm Monitoring Center (Central Station) using 3G telecommunication technology.
• At the data processing level, the location of the person is identified, and a log describing
activities in the house is recorded. This log is human-supervised in order to identify
possible scenarios of risk, supported by a rule-based alert system.
In order to support of the human supervision, we extended the home monitoring system by
including a visualisation tool called 8V ISU tool.
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Figure 7: AAL environment: sensor-data acquisition layer composed of infrared motion sensors
(M), pressure sensors (P) and a magnetic sensor at the door (D).
5.2 8Visu tool
8Visu tool is a visualisation tool specifically implemented to support the identification of risk
scenarios of AAL systems. This tool is a two-step log visualisation. The first step consists of
data abstraction. This process involves removing artifacts and data abstraction, that is, trans-
forming time point records of sensors into intervals of presence (stay events). The second step
is to graphically display the data processed by use of a visualisation engine, which consists of a
web application based on the open source JavaScript library D3 [30]. The engine displays data
using four different visualisation models: timelines, Gantt diagrams, spiral and MTA. This
tool provides key functionalities, such as zoom, multiple-log/ multiple-model display, highlight
room activity or axes collapse among others. In Figure 8, screenshots of 8Visu tool are depicted
to illustrate this functionality.
8Visu tool is also designed for off-line monitoring, in order to retrospectively evaluate the
behaviour of a person in the house. For example, the human supervisor can identify patterns
in the daily routine of the monitored person. Figure 9 shows how 8Visu tool is used to analyse
the activity of a person during a 31 day period using the AAL system. According to Figure
9-A, most of the activity is focused in certain rooms. Days 1,8, 15, 19 and 20 were similar,
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Figure 8: Functionality of 8VISU tool in: (A)1 day visualization, (B) log zoom, (C) activity
focus, (D) axes collapse, and (E) multiple model view.
as observed in Figure 9-B, since one of the room sensors collapses producing a continuous
presence in one room. However, the person is more active on Tuesdays than on Wednesdays
but acts similarly.
6 Experiments
In this section, we evaluate the MTA model, analysing its insight capacity to support scenarios
of risk and providing a comparative study with other proposals: timelines, Gantt diagram and
spiral visualisation.
6.1 Experiment design
There is a wealth of methodologies to evaluate the effectiveness of visualisation [31, 32]. For
the sake of objectivity, we adopt the scenario-based framework proposed in [33] for empirical
studies in information visualisation methods. According to this framework, we consider the fol-
lowing dimensions of analysis: user performance, user experience and visual analytics. User
performance refers to how specific features objectively affect time and task accuracy (e.g. to
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Figure 9: Example of visual mining for 31 days of activity.
identify a scenario of risk). On the other hand, user experience gathers the subjective opinion
about the visualisation, particularly the perceived efficiency, correctness and understanding. Fi-
nally, visual analytics measure how visualisation tools support the generation of relevant knowl-
edge (e.g. propose/reject hypotheses and decision making). These three dimensions of analysis
can be evaluated combining elements of controlled experiments (simplified real problems) and
usability testing methodologies in the form of task-solving questionnaires.
6.2 Protocol and participants
As in [34], in this experiment we consider two independent variables: the datasets (17 types of
scenario) and the visualisation methods (MTA, timeline, Gantt and spiral). Table 2 summarises
the datasets used (in the form of logs), describing different simplified scenarios of risk.
Participants were given a 3 minute tutorial regarding the problem and the visualisation meth-
ods before the test started. They were not allowed to ask the test administrator questions. The
test consists of 43 questionnaires grouped to these three topics: log matching (choosing the
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Table 2: Type of datasets used in the experiment.
Risk scenario Num. Events dos(t0, tend) doa(t0, tend) # Rooms Duration (secs)
Normal 28 1.0 0.210 4 1680
Normal 28 0.98 0.320 4 1680
Aberrant 52 0.95 0.700 4 3600
Burglary 59 1.03 0.080 4 3600
Burglary 86 1.41 0.430 4 3600
Fall 38 1.0 0.180 4 3600
Fatigue 61 1.0 0.080 4 3600
Normal 28 1.0 0.275 3 1740
Normal 28 1.0 0.285 3 1680
Normal 28 1.0 0.285 5 1680
Normal 28 1.0 0.392 5 1680
Normal 28 1.0 0.321 6 1680
Normal 28 1.0 0.357 6 1680
Normal 28 1.0 0.285 7 1680
Normal 28 1.0 0.392 7 1680
Normal 28 1.0 0.357 8 1680
Normal 28 1.0 0.392 8 1680
correct visualisation picture from a given log), risk scenario identification, and subjective per-
ception (selecting the best visualisation model given a scenario). As in the studies proposed in
[34], we adopted the following measures:
• Total time spent to reach the insight (average of the overall test).
• Correctness: accuracy, specificity and sensitivity of the test.
• Domain value: importance of the insight.
Ten volunteers from the University of Murcia were selected. All participants have followed
computer science studies, are familiar with the AAL problem, but had never used visualisation
methods to analyse scenarios of risk. The demographics are the following: 29.5 years old
(average); 60% undergraduate and 10% master students; 30% faculty members.
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Figure 10: User performance: comparative study considering time as a variable.
6.3 Results
Participants needed 39.82 minutes, in average, to solve the test (minimum=31 minutes 44 sec-
onds and maximum = 50 minutes). It means that each questionnaire took 55.5 seconds and each
participant spent about 18 seconds to analyse each visualisation figure on average.
One key aspect in evaluating the capacity of the visualisation models is their capacity to
represent the correct insight into different datasets (scenarios). Since space and time are explic-
itly represented in logs, they must be considered variables in our study. Temporal variable is
defined as the amount of data (length of the log) that must be visualised; therefore, the longer
the log, the more complex the scenarios. Figure 10 depicts the accuracy of the participants
using different methods to solve log-matching problems. According to our experience in AAL
domains, we group logs according its length. We consider short logs those that record less than
30 minutes of activity while longer scenarios are those that record about 60 minutes.
Unlike timeline, Gantt and spiral, the MTA explicitly display space and movement. There-
fore, the spatial variable of study is the number of rooms of the log. Figure 11 shows the cor-
rectness of participants to understand temporal data when the number of rooms increases (from
3 to 8 rooms). The correctness is measured according to accuracy, specificity and sensitivity
rates.
User experience is the second dimension considered in this study. Again, perceived cor-
rectness of the visualisation models depends on the spatial and temporal variables. In this
case, we evaluate both variables simultaneously, considering simple logs (length< 30 events,
dos(t0, tend) = 1, doa(t0, tend) < 0.2), regular logs (length∈ [30, 60] events, dos(t0, tend) = 1,
doa(t0, tend) ≤ 0.3) and complex logs (length> 60 events, dos(t0, tend) ≥ 1, doa(t0, tend) >
0.3). Figure 12 summarises the results obtained regarding perceived correctness of the visuali-
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Figure 11: User performance: MTA correctness variating the number of rooms (displayed
axes).
Figure 12: User experience: preferences according to the duration of the log.
sation models.
Finally, we also study how visualisation methods support the identification scenarios of risk.
Figure 13 provides a summary of this visual analytics study, representing the method chosen
used to correctly identify a scenario of risk. For instance, Figure 13-D is interpreted as follows:
spiral model was chosen 90% of the times by participants when a fatigue scenario was correctly
identified.
6.4 Discussion
Regarding user performance, the expressivity capacity of all models is acceptable in simple
scenarios, even when the length of the log increases, as shown in Figure 10. All models provided
similar results even for long logs (> 60 minutes). Therefore, the time variable is not the only
aspect to consider in order to identify the best visualisation model.
On the other hand, study of the MTA model according to the spatial dimension (Figure
11) shows that in houses consisting of 5 to 8 rooms, participant accuracy clearly decreases.
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Figure 13: Visual analytics: correctness according to risk scenarios.
However, unlike accuracy, sensitivity surprisingly improves when the number of rooms is more
than 5. This result means that any participant can identify acceptably no-risk scenarios even
when the number of rooms is high.
According to user experience, the Gantt model is preferred when the complexity of the
scenario increases (see Figure 12-C). However, as can be observed in Figure 10-B, the user
performance results show that the Gantt model is the least accurate for large logs. In our opinion,
the preference for Gantt was due to the fact that this model is widely known by the participants,
since there is no correlation at all with the accuracy of the results obtained.
We highlight the fact that the user preference for the MTA model is constant even when the
complexity increases (Figures 12-A, B and C), and its accuracy for small or big logs (Figure 10)
is between 0.9 and 1. Therefore, user preferences and user performance seem to be balanced.
From a visual analytics point of view, according to Figure 13-A, all models permit the
identification of non-risk scenarios, since all of them obtained acceptable and quite accurate
results.
As mentioned in Section 1, fall is the most recurrent incident for elderly people. According
to Figure 13-B, the MTA model clearly outperforms the rest of models. Figure 13-D also
confirms the hypothesis that cyclic models are the most suitable for fatigue scenarios, the Spiral
and MTA models obtaining most positive identifications.
According to the four study scenarios of study of Figure 13, MTA obtained the best results
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for two of them, and was second best for the others.
7 Conclusions
In this work, we described a formalism for the visual analysis and mining in AAL. More pre-
cisely, we propose a visualisation model (MTA) based on multiple temporal axes. On the one
hand, we evaluated the MTA model using a controlled experiment approach, and, on the other
hand, we demonstrate its suitability by implementing it in a tool (called 8VISU) used in a real-
world AAL system for elderly people living alone.
The MTA model helps visualisation in different stages of the AAL process. It combines
the advantages of timelines [4, 5, 6], providing a clear representation of home activity (move-
ment and activity events) categorized by locations. The spiral-based layout highlights temporal
recurrent patterns and the later activities of the day when one day log is visualised. As in Spir-
aClock in the tunnel model [35], the outer rings in our proposal represent the most recent time.
The spatial dimension, unlike in [19, 20, 35], it is also an essential feature of the MTA model,
using a radial axis for each spatial category (i.e., room location). Spatial features are useful for
identifying unusual behaviour and potential scenarios of risk. Finally, there are some analogies
between graph-based approaches and the MTA model [26, 27, 23]. Indeed, each axis could be
considered as a state (i.e., being in particular room or, more generally, in a set of rooms) and
arcs between time axes correspond to edges, i.e. transitions from one room to another.
Our experience in AAL was also promising. Implementation of the 8VISU tool clearly
illustrates the practical use of the MTA model, as shown in Section 5.2. In particular, the
visualisation of 24 hours of activity can be easily displayed using MTA. Moreover, it can be
used for visual mining purposes since 8VISU can easily show the activity of 31 days in order to
identify day-activity patterns.
The results of the experiments show the advantages of the MTA model over other models
(timeline, Gantt, spiral) in different scenarios (normal behaviour, fall, burglary and fatigue). It
obtained the best results in two of the four scenarios under study and was the second best in
the rest. Moreover, the experiments confirm that: (1) cyclic models are useful for represent-
ing certain scenarios (such as fall and fatigue) and (2) the explicit representation of space and
movements helps to identify recurrent behaviour patterns (monthly visualisation).
Our studies also identify two limitations to our proposal. First, the amount of temporal
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data visualised make it difficult to interpret them. However, this difficulty is the same in all
visualisation models under study. Second, a high number of displayed axes (corresponding to
the number of rooms of the house) negatively affects the accuracy when a risk scenario is to
be identified. On the one hand, the results highlight that, even in these cases, the specificity is
very high. On the other hand, the user can reduce the number of axes by using the axis collapse
functionality, considered in the formal model and implemented in the visualisation tool.
Future work will focus on the extension of the MTA model to other care-providing domains
and a study of temporal data visualisation in clinical domains.
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